When specifying dormakaba Door Closers you can choose between a number of different “finish” and cover options.

Available in three different formats:

**Standard format with threaded arm (Silver or Gold only)**
- 225mm x 60mm x 40mm (TS73V EN2-4) or 245mm x 60mm x 46mm (TS83 BC EN2-5, TS83 BC EN3-6, TS83BCDC EN2-5, TS83BCDC EN3-6)

**Full Square metal cover**
- Size: 300 x 69.5 x 55mm with flat form arm

**Full Softline metal cover**
- Size: 312 x 69.5 x 55mm with flat form arm

**TS73V Features**
- EN2-4 Adjustable Closing Force
- Maximum Door width 1100mm
- This closer, when fitted at size EN3 (minimum for fire doors) will produce an opening force of less than 30N when fitted to doors 792mm wide or above

**TS83 BC Features**
- EN2-5 Adjustable Closing Force
- Maximum Door width 1250mm
- This closer, when fitted at size EN3 (minimum for fire doors) will produce an opening force of less than 30N when fitted to doors 833mm wide or above
- Closer also available in EN3-6 version to suit doors up to 1400 wide

**TS83 BCDC Features**
- As above plus:
  - EN1-4 Adjustable Closing Force, adjustable
  - Adjustable delayed action

**Certification**
- CF117 (TS73V)
- CF118 (TS83)